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Some Observations on the Development of Two
Australian Octopuses

By BARBARA DEW.
(School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, University of Sydney.)

SUMMARY.

This paper deals with the development of two species of Sydney
Octopuses, Octopus cyaneus Gray 1849, and Hapalochlaena maculosa Hoyle
1883. Details are given of the development of both species and a comparison
made. The paper is illustrated with line drawings.

OCTOPUS CYANEUS Gray 1849.

On the 28th May 1957, a medium sized octopus of the common Sydney
species, Octopus cyaneus, was found in a large stone jar on the sand fl.ats
at Gunnamatta Bay, Port Hacking, New South Wales. It was brought into
the aquarium at C.S.I.R.O. Division of Fisheries and Oceanography and
placed in a large concrete tank, 4 ft. 10 ins. deep. She fed readily on crabs
,and pieces of fish and on one occasion was seen to catch and eat one of
the fish sharing her tank.

On 8th October it was noticed that she was not eating or behaving as
she had previously and an examination was made of her "nest." This "nest"
had been built in the darkest and deepest corner of the tank and consisted
of dead and living mollusca, chiefly mussels (Trichomya hirsuta). It was
noted, once the octopus had been removed from the "nest" that she was
brooding a large batch of eggs. One of the egg strings was examined and
it was found that development had just started. This was very interesting
as the octopus had been alone since capture. When captured on 28th May
another large octopus was disturbed on the outside of the jar and swam
away when the jar was examined. If this was the male, copulation must have
occurred at least 110 days before the laying of the eggs, showing that active
sperm can be stored for a long period.

On a previous occasion in this laboratory in April 1957 a very large
female of the same species laid and hatched eggs. In both cases the females
laid eggs in the darkest corner. Laying commenced on 4th April and
hatching began on 8th May and continued until the 14th, when the mother
died.

CARE OF EGGS.

The octopus, when disturbed, showed considerable agitation and
returned to the egg mass as soon as she was released. This care of eggs
by marine invertebrates is not very common and was watched with interest.
When food and other objects were put near the female she tried to push
them away and if this failed tried to hide by pulling loose mollusca over
the narrow opening to the "nest." If the "nest" was disturbed by removing
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some of the molluscs these were replaced as soon as the "danger" had
passed. Owing to the darkness and depth of water it was difficult to make
detailed observations of parental care. The mother used her siphon to
squirt water over the eggs, and her tentacles were usually weaving in and
out among the egg-strings. The same thing was observed with the female in
April 1957, and Le Souef & Allan recorded the fact in some detail in
1933 and 1937.

Unfortunately on 29th October 1957 the tank had to be emptied and
cleaned and the octopus was released into the sea in a rather weak state.
Her "nest" was destroyed and the eggs removed and examined. It came
as a surprise to find that hatching had commenced and was progressing at a
rapid rate because the eggs examined on 8th October showed little sign
of development and it was believed that, as reported by Le Souef & Allan
(1937), 5-6 weeks had to elapse between laying and hatching.

The opportunity was taken to make some observations on the develop~

ment of the eggs and larvae and to compare the results with those observed
during the previous April.

EGGS AND EGG-SHEET.

The eggs were laid in a compact sheet, covering an area of 18 sq. cms.
and consisting of 230 strings, each containing between 700-800 eggs. The
oval eggs, yellowish in colour, were carried on a fine stalk 2.5 mm. in
length, the eggs themselves being 2.5 mm. long and 1 mm. in breadth. The
ends of the stalks were entwined together and formed a central string,
which was brownish-green in colour, largely due to attached detritus. Of
the 230 strings, 180 were measured in a fresh state, the remainder having
either been preserved or lost. Those measured had a size-range from
60-83 mm. with the vast majority falling between 70-80 mm. One string in
this range was examined and found to contain 796 eggs. Taking 700 as a
conservative average, this octopus had laid more than 161,000 eggs, a very
large number in view of the care and protection given to the eggs by the
female.

The individual strings, with ova in many stages of development, were
firmly cemented to the wall of the tank, the whole sheet looking like dozens
of bunches of tiny grapes. Figure la shows part of a string with some of
the eggs removed to show the main string. As development continued the
colour deepened and the developing embryo could be clearly seen. Even
at this stage, before hatching, and while remains of the yolk sac were still
present, the black and orange-tan chromatophores were quite well developed
and seemed fully functional.

HATCHING.

As has been observed with other species of octopods, normal emergence
was rear end first, followed by the head and tentacles. The time taken for
emergence varied and some larvae failed to get clear at all and died half
out of the egg. The siphon and mantle actively helped the larvae to emerge.
Le Souef and Allan (1937) recorded and illustrated a larva which emerged
head first, but this was not seen among the present series.

Once hatching was completed the small active larvae swam to the
surface of the dish in little jerks, leaving behind the empty egg-case with
its narrow vertical slit at the top of the free end.

LARVAL DESCRIPTION.

The larvae on hatching were on the average 2.5 mm. in length and .a
little over 1.0 mm. in breadth. Once the larvae were dead and fixed consider
able shrinkage occurred. The general shape of the young octopus was
decidedly squid-like and not at all like that of the adult octopus, this shape
probably suiting it better for a planktonic existence.
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Whether death was due to a sudden change in weather (the temperature
over the weekend was over 90°F.) or lack of food is hard to say. Several
attempts to feed the larvae were made but without success. Copepods, brine
shrimps and very small pieces of fresh fish and mollusca were offered but
all were refused.

The length of larval life is unknown and the several attempts to raise
the larvae have failed. When further attempts are made due consideration
must be given to accurately controlled temperatures and food-requirements.
Octopus cyaneus has been recorded as breeding in October-November (Le
Souef & Allan, 1937), September-October (Le Souef & Allan, 1933), and
in the Fisheries Laboratory, Cronulla, in both April and October-November,
1957. To date it is not certain if this species breeds throughout the year
in its natural environment.

HAPALOCHLAENA MACULOSA Hoyle 1883.

This small octopus is quite common around Sydney and its conspicuous
coloration makes identification certain. At rest and in an undisturbed state
the general body-colour is a dull yellowish ochre with conspicuous rings
and lines of blue. When the animal is agitated these colours become brilliant,
especially the blue.

On 24th October 1957, an average sized female was found brooding
eggs in an empty Pinna menkei shell. On examination it was found that
the eggs, 96 in number, were in various stages of development. The Pinna
was in a very damaged state and during the night the female left the shell
with her eggs and established herself in a corner of the glass tank. Next
morning the female was examined and it was noticed that the eggs were
attached to her body, both to the web and the tentacles. Whether this is
the normal habit or only occurred because the female left the shell cannot
be determined, but it showed that the animal can and will move her eggs
if necessary. Later in the morning an empty scallop shell was placed in
her tank and the octopus "moved in" with the eggs still attached to her body.

Figure 2.-0ctopus cyaneus. A-Ventral view of a freshly emerged larva.
B-Dorsal view of a freshly emerged larva. C-Lateral view of a
freshly emerged larva. CG-Cerebral ganglia. CH-Chromatophores.
E-Eye. G-Gills. H-Heart. I.S.-Ink Sac. M-Mantle. 0
Otocyst. aT-Otolith. S-Siphon. SG-Stellate Ganglia. SU--Suckers.

The large deeply pigmented eyes were well developed and apparently
could perceive light and colour as indicated by the reaction of the chroma
tophores. The short tentacles were not fully developed and had only three
suckers near their base. There were usually three black chromatophores on
each tentacle.

The heart and gills were very clear and the action of the heart could be
seen even after it had been anaesthetised wi~h a 7t% solution of Magnesium
Chloride. At the top of the branchial gills were the two stellate ganglia.

On the dorsal surface (figure 2B), the large cerebral ganglia took up
a central place in the future head. The lower dorsal chromatophore pattern
was fairly constant and a typical arrangement is illustrated in figure IE.
There were usually 6 orange-tan chromatophores, although this number
varied somewhat.

On the ventral surface (figure 2a), the most obvious structure was the
large muscular siphon which plays such an important part in the develop
ment and life of the octopus. It had four small black chromatophores, two
near the lip and two on or below a line level with the edge of the mantle
(figure 2c). Behind the siphon and within the future head lay a pair of
otocysts with their otoliths, the important organs associated with balance.

Within the lower part of the body could be seen the relatively large and
conspicuous ink-sac. The lower ventral chromatophore pattern was fairly
constant but there was some variation (figure 1c ) . There were usually 16
orange-tan chromatophores, but this number could be 19 or 20.

Figure 1: Octopus cyaneus. A-Cluster of eggs, with some removed to
show the stalk. B-Dorsal chromatophore pattern. C-Ventral
chromatophore pattern.

A

LARVAL BEHAVIOUR.

On hatching the larvae were strongly phototropic and negatively
geotropic. They swam actively near the surface using their siphons con
tinuously. After 2-3 days quite a number were seen lying either resting or
dying on the bottom of the dishes or tanks. Batham (1957) had difficulty
in keeping the larvae alive and similar difficulties were encountered here.

A few larvae were kept in a large dish placed on a bench in the
laboratory, the remainder were kept in the aquarium. Two groups were
placed, side by side, in large perspex tanks, one with and one without
aeration, but all these methods were without avail and the larvae died over
the weekend of 2-4 November. Another group was placed in a tank of
running sea-water; a few larvae were alive on the 3rd, the last one dying
on the morning of the 4th November.
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CARE OF THE EGGS.

The female exhibited great care for her eggs, and if one of the egg
clusters was removed and then placed near her, she at once picked it up
and replaced it among her tentacles. She did not use her siphon to wash
the eggs to the same degree as Octopus cyaneus. She formed a sort of
"basket" with the web and tentacles and cradled the eggs in this. All food
was refused, even if a crab came in or near the shell no action was taken.

EGGS AND EGG MASS.

The eggs were laid in small clusters of 5-20 (figure 3a), each carried
on a fine stalk, the stalks being united and attached to the female. The
relatively large eggs, 8 mm. in length by 3 mm. in breadth, were oval in
shape and contained a very large yolk. This yolk gave the eggs a yellowish
colour which changed as the embryo developed. As with the preceding
species, the developing embryo could be clearly seen through the transparent
egg-membrane, and the action of the chromatophores observed.

The large yolk of the egg occurred in two positions, either near the free
end or more uncommonly at the end near the stalk. Before hatching
occurred, development seemed to have reached about the same stage within
anyone cluster, although among the whole egg-mass there were eggs in
various stages of development.

HATCHING.

Hatching was not observed, but when the larvae were first seen on 18th
November they were actively crawling on the glass of the tank. The larvae
did not appear to have a free-swimming stage and only swam when really
disturbed. Of the 96 eggs, 17 failed to hatch, while 16 were preserved. The
remainder were of two types, those which still had the remains of the
yolk-sac attached and those without, the latter being in the majority.

On the morning of 18th, as the female was dead, an examination was
made of the unhatched eggs before they were preserved. It was noted that
the majority of the developing embryos had the yolk-sac towards the free
end. As the egg splits along the free end it would seem that the larvae
would have to emerge head first, which is unusual with octopods. One can
only assume that the failure of these particular larvae to develop at the
same rate may have been due to this abnormal position.

LARVAL DESCRIPTION.

The embryos were examined on several occasions before hatching, the
first being on 25th October and the last on the day of hatching, the 18th
November.

On the 25th October, the day after the female was brought into the
laboratory, the degree of development varied. The future suckers were well
developed and the chromatophores, although small, were beginning to func
tion. The siphon was developing and the heart beating strongly.

On 7th November, another group of eggs was examined and showed
further development (figure 3B). The suckers on the tentacles were larger
and stronger and the tentacles themselves moved backwards and forwards

Figure 3.-Hapalochlaena maculosa. A-Cluster of eggs, showing develop
ing larvae and some empty cases. B-Developing larva of 7/11/57,
showing the early chromatophore pattern. C-Ventral view of a freshly
emerged larva. D-Dorsal view .. of a freshly emerged larva, F-A
tentacle showing sucker arrangement. I.S.-Ink sac: M-Mantle. 0
Otocyst. OT-Otolith. 8-Siphon.
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over the remains of the yolk-sac. The chromatophores were larger and
better developed, there being two rows along each tentacle, while the head,
body and mantle contained a large number of irregularily scattered ones.
The siphon was well in evidence on the ventral side.

The fully developed and freshly liberated larvae (figure 3 c and d) had
a typical "octopus" shape. They were darker in colour than the adults
because of the number and arrangement of the chromatophores. The
chromatophores were arranged very irregularly over the whole body, the
predominant colours being black, yellow and red-brown. The larvae could
regularly flush the chromatophores of its body and mantle together or
separately.

The tentacles still had their chromatophore pattern of two rows which
were larger and more irregular than in the initial pattern. There were 21
well developed suckers which enabled clinging to the walls of the glass tank.
The siphon was quite clear and fully functional. The two otocysts and their
otoliths were clearly seen within the head and behind the siphon. At the
rear of the body, on the ventral side, was a small ink-sac.

The well developed eye at first had a spherical pupil, but after 10
days this had taken on the characteristic oval slit of the adult. At the
same time the body had undergone a change and the gentle curve of the
mantle gave way to the more pointed form of the adult.

LARVAL BEHAVIOUR.

The larvae were quite active and showed a definite preference for
crawling about the glass tank rather than swimming. For the first week none
of the larvae showed any inclination to eat and a few died. On 25th
November the remainder began to eat and until the 24th December ate
small pieces of fish, crab and mollusc. They were offered food at the end
of a mounted needle. If they did not want it, it was blown away by a jet
of water from the siphon. One young octopus picked up a piece of fish
from the bottom of the tank, but this was unusual as all food-scraps were
removed once each octopus had a piece. If food was offered after refusal,
more than once, the young octopus first tried to crawl away, and if this
failed would swim off in a series of even jerks.

The number of survivors was gradually reduced from 63 to nil, the
last one dying on 24th December. The reduction was believed to be due to
the escape of the young octopuses between the small holes in the outlet
pipe of the overflow and because some of the stronger individuals killed
and ate (?) their fellows.

COMPARISON OF THE TWO SPECIES.

Table 1 gives all the available inforqlation concerning the developmental
story of two of the common Sydney Octopuses. Both species guard and
brood their eggs, both refused food during this period and in captivity the
female invariably died. Whether this also occurs in nature must remain
purely speculative.

The chief differences between the species with regard to reproduction
is the size and number of the eggs and the behaviour of the female towards
them. Both took good care of their eggs and objected to any interference.
Hapalochlaena maculosa carried her eggs with her and never left them but
did not use her siphon to keep them clean of detritus. Octopus cyaneus
carefully guarded her eggs, which were attached to the wall of her "nest,"
kept them flushed by the action of her siphon, but she would occasionally
leave them unattended for some minutes. The large Octopus cyaneus laid
many thousands of small eggs which gave rise to a planktonic larvae while
the smaller Hapalochlaena maculosa laid fewer, larger eggs without a
planktonic stage.
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Some Observations on the Development of the
Australian Squid Sepioloidea lineolata Quoy &

Gaimard 1832

By BARBARA DEW.

On 10th December, 1957, a number of eggs of the common Lined or
Dumpling Squid, Sepioloidea lineolata, Quoy & Gaimard 1832 were collected
on the under side of a rock in about 10 feet of water, off Hungry Point,
Cronulla, New South Wales. The eggs were brought into the laboratory
of the C.S.I.R.O. Division of Fisheries and Oceanography and placed in a
tank of running sea water. On examination they were found to be in an
early stage of segmentation, probably indicating that laying had recently
occurred.

The eggs were left in the tank to see what would happen and if they
would develop without the parent as this small squid had been recorded
on a number of occasions as "guarding" her eggs by squatting over them.

The adult Dumpling Squid rarely grows more than 50 mm. long. It
is a pretty animal having a whitish background with either blue or more
commonly brownish lines. They spend most of· their time almost com
pletely buried in the sand where they wait for their prey. Their favourite
food is shrimps, but they will also eat small crabs and tiny fish. They are
thorough feeders and unlike the octopuses leave very little of their victims,
most of the carapace and legs being devoured.

EGGS AND EGG MASS.

The eggs, 55 in number, were 10 mm. in diameter, white in colour,
and individually attached to the rocks by a very short stumpy stalk (figure
lA). They were laid on the undersurface of the rock and showed no
pattern in the way in which they were laid, some were close together yet
others were quite isolated from their fellows.

The opaque, gelatinous eggs were quite rigid and were composed of
several layers, which could be peeled off quite easily.

EGG CARE.

The eggs developed normally in the aquarium, without the care of
the female. In this respect they differ from the octopuses whose eggs
apparently do not usually develop without the brooding efforts of the female.
Whether squids normally guard and brood their eggs is a problem which
needs further investigation. This squid has been reported as "guarding"
her eggs, but perhaps she was laying eggs, as I have not seen squids showing
the same care of their eggs as octopuses.

HATCHING.

Just before hatching commenced the eggs were removed from the large
concrete tank and placed in a small glass one. As with the octopus,
normal emergence was rear end first, followed very rapidly by the head and
tentacles. The time taken from the first indications. of violent larval action
to emergence was about a minute. The first indications that a larva was
about to emerge was a slight bulge to one side of the egg (fig. lA); this
bulge enlarged slightly and finally ruptured and the larva shot out. Once
the membranes were ruptured emergence only took 2-3 seconds.
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LARVAL BEHAVIOUR.

LARVAL DESCRIPTION

On hatching the larvae were 9-10 mm. in length and a little under
4 mm. in breadth; in colour and shape they were very si!TIilar to the adults.

The eye was well developed, and protected by a fold-like lid, possibly
for protection when buried in the sand. The narrow black pupil, a longitu
dinal slit, was exactly the same as in the adult. There were two kinds of
tentacles ( 1) eight short ones with 31 small compact suckers arranged
along the whole length and (2) two longer semi-retractile raptorial tentacles,
used to seize prey. These latter tentacles were of considerable interest as
they had on their distal ends a compact mass of at least 40 small suckers
(figures 1 D, E).

The chromatophores, yellow, black and tan, were arranged in definite
bands, separated by bluish-white areas which have an almost iridescent
appearance. These bands run down each side of the eight short tentacles,
joining at their bases, and then continuing for the whole length of the body.
This colour pattern is only present on the dorsal surface, the ventral surface
having comparatively few isolated chromatophores, with the exception of
those on the tentacles.

On the dorsal surface the edge of the mantle is fringed while that on
the ventral surface is quite smooth (figure 1B). The siphon occupies a
central position on the ventral surface and is used actively by the larva. A
very small ink sac is present below the base of the siphon and the larva
can and does discharge small quantities of "ink" when annoyed or
alarmed (figure IC).

Hatching commenced on 13th January 1958 and continued very
spasmodically until the 29th when the last of the 55 eggs hatched. This
long hatching period makes one wonder if the female had returned to the
rock on a number of occasions or if the eggs were those of several females.

As soon as possible after hatching the larvae were transferred to
another small tank with a shallow layer of sand on the bottom in which they
buried themselves. Only 4 eggs failed to hatch.

On hatching the larvae swam about in short jerks for a few minutes
and then settled to the bottom. They were largely negatively phototropic,
moving away from direct light. On settling the larvae more or less tucked
the tentacles under the head and proceeded to dig into the sand. They did
this in exactly the same way as the adult; a jerk downwards and ~orwards

and then downwards and backwards and by repeating these movements
several times the small larvae quickly disappeared into the protecting sand,
leaving only their eyes showing.

Swimming was carried out by means of a combination of the action
of mantle, siphon and fins. When swimming the larvae kept to the bottom
of the tank and only rarely came near the surface. For the first week they
showed no desire to eat, and were probably living on the remains of the
yolk sac. After this initial period they attacked and captured small amphi
pods and similar crustacea which they ate. It was interesting to watch these
small squids stalking and capturing their prey in a manner so very like
the actions of the adults. So similar were the larvae to the adults in nearly
all ways, except size, one wonders if they were true larvae, and if it would
be more :orrect to regard them as immature adults.

J
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Figure 1.-Sepioloidea lineolata. A-Eggs, with one about to rupture and
liberate the larva. B-Dorsal view of young larva showing various
structures. C-Ventral view of same. _CH-Chromatophores. E-Eye.
F-Fins. H-Heart. I.S.-Ink Sac. M-Mantle. R.T.-Raptorial
Tentacles. S-Siphon. T-Tentacle. D, E-Top of the Raptorial
Tentacle· showing suckers.
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A New Haliotid for New South Wales
By PHILLIP COLMAN.

Family HALIOTIDAE.

Genus SANHALIOTIS Iredale, 1929.

Sanhaliotis whitehousei, sp. nov.

After ml!ch checking of literature and of collections of Haliotidae,
I find that thIS shell, collected by Mr. F. Whitehouse of Brisbane at Long
Reef, New South Wales, is sufficiently distinct to warrant a new name.

. Gray (1826) described Haliotis squamosa from North-western Aus
tralIa, a~d his shell is similar to the Long Reef specimen. However, it is
more umformly ribbed, making a much neater shell than S. whitehousei
Cl;nd the row of perfora~ions is about one-fifth the length of the oute;
1I~ fr~m the columellar IIp, whereas the new. shell has it about one-eighth
this dIstance. The dead shell was collected m June of 1958 in an outer
pool ~n the nort~-western side of Long Reef. Only one was collected,
and thIS Holotype IS presented to the Australian Museum, Reg. No. C.62423.

Shell ovate-oblong, externally transversely rugose, spirally ribbed,
heavy ribs few widely spaced, separated by many smaller ribs, with riblets
appearing in the senile shell. Ribs sculptured concentrically with many
small, raised scales. Row of many perforations, with five open; holes
oblong, perforations situated about one-eighth the length of the outer lip
from the end of the columellar lip. Spire scarcely raised, situated very
near the bottom posterior edge. Whorls rapidly enlarge from scarcely
distinct protoconch. Colour reddish brown. Inside pearly with orange-green
tinge, showing some external ribs, and transversely rugose so that many
small, similarly sized, rectangular bumps are formed. Columellar lip
scarcely depressed, convexly bent, outer lip strong.

Length 6 cm., breadth 4.3 cm.

REFERENCES.

Gray, J. E. (1826) .-King's Survey of the Intertropical Coasts of Australifl
1818-1822. Appendix B. Vol. 2: 494-495, published April 1826.

Reeve, L. (1846).-Conch. Iconica, Vol. 3, A Monograph of the Haliotidae.
Plate 7, species 20.

Figure 1: Sanhaliotis whitehousei, No.1, Dorsal view; No.2 Ventral view'
No.3, Line illustrating curve of columellar lip; No.4, M;gnified sectior:

of dorsal sculpture.
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Cypraeidae from Long Reef, With a Description of
Animals of Some Species

By PHILLIP COLMAN.

During 10 years' collecting on Long Reef, near Sydney, N.S. Wales,
I have collected 19 species of cowries, of which 17 were found alive. Below
is a list of those species found, and following are descriptions of the animals
of some species found alive. (A) = Alive, (D) = Dead.

Ravitrona caputserpentis Linne (A).
Erosaria labrolineata nashi Iredale (A).
Erosaria erosa Linne (A).
Erosaria tomlini prodiga Iredale (D).
Evanaria asellus latifasciata Schilder (A).
Evanaria ursellus marcia Iredale (A).
Erronea nimisserans Iredale (A).
Erronea magerrones Iredale (A).
Arabica arabica Linne (A).
Gratiadusta xanthodon Sowerby (A).
Ovatipsa caurica longior Schilder (A).
Palmadusta clandestina extrema Iredale (A).
Palmadusta lutea humphreyii Gray (A).
Mystaponda vitellus Linne (A).
Monetaria moneta Linne (A).
Monetaria (Ornamentaria) annulus Linne (A).
Melicerona melvelli velecia Iredale (A).
Notocypraea verconis Cotton & Godfrey (D).
Paulonaria fimbriata blandita Iredale (A).

Description of animals.
Monetaria (Ornamentaria) annulus Linne, 1758.

Mantle cream lined irregularly with black. Papillae light cream, with
colour tending more to yellow at base. Browny grey. siphon, and tentacles
short and light cream. Foot white striped and speckled irregularly with
black, suction disc grey.
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Monetaria moneta Linne, 1758.
Mantle whi~e speckled and lined irregularly with black (lines larger

an~ m?re CO~SPICUOUS than those of a1}nulus). Papillae yellow, darker at
theIr tIps. SIphon colourless. Foot lIght cream lined with black and
suction disc greyish. Proboscis pale pink. '

Palmadusta lutea humphreyii Gray, 1825.
~antle bright red to orange, spotted with minute black spots (papillae).

Nothmg more noted.

Palmadusta clandestina extrema Iredale, 1939.
.Anf~al j~t black studded with small white spots ("spots" really papillae

but I~distmgU1shable as these except on close inspection). Foot, tentacles
and SIphon black.

Ravitrona caputserpentis Linne, 1758.
Mantle base dark brown-grey, with papillae varying from colourless

to ~ark flesh. Both pal?illae and mantle speckled with white to yellow.
PapIlla~ . up to 1 cm. m length. Foot grey, speckled (in some) with
a SuspICIOn of re~i. P~oboscis yellow, suction disc grey, tentacles grey.
The colour of thIS ammal vaned from shell to shell and it was very
hard to get a description which suited all. '

Erosaria erosa Linne, 1758.
. Mantle g~nera~y darker than .that o~ R. c;aputserpentis (see above),

With gr~y papIllae nnged at base WIth whIte. SIphon grey, slightly fringed,
prob~sciS orange, tentacles grey, suction disc light grey. Like R. caputser
pentls, the erosa animal varied somewhat in colouring.

Evanaria asellus latifasciata Schilder, 1930.
. Animal jet black, the only trace of colour being the dirty red tentacies.

Mystaponda vitellus Linne, 1758.
Mantl~ generally. black, with white spots in centre of ~hich rise yellow,

scarcely fnnged papIllae. Foot black, siphon black ringed with yellow
A really beautiful animal.

Erronea nimisserans, Iredale, 1935.
Mantle cream, mottled and striped with black. Nothing else noted.

Arabica arabica, Linne, 1758.
Those found have al~ bee~ juvenile specimens, the largest measuring

5.5 cm. long. The shell Itself IS much darker than the Queensland shell
though patterning is similar to that of juvenile shells I have collected i~
Queensland. .I have not been able to coax the animal out of the shell to
record colounng, and can only note that it is very dark, almost black.

Paulonaria fimbriata blandita Iredale, 1939.
Mantle .orange, with absence. of any vi~ible papillae, surface slightly

pustulo~e. SIphon pale chalky white, well ~nnged. Tentacles light orange,
proboscIS red, f~ot (both top and bottom) lIght .red. I have found only two
of these, both nght on the reef edge (where they would receive the main
wave force), and they were found on Saturday, 16th August, 1958.

Erosaria labrolineata nashi, Iredale, 1931.
, Ma~t1e generally light yellow 'Yith small dark speckling. Papillae rather
long, white and many branched. SIph(:)fi sh<?rt, dull green, minutely fringed,
tentacles fawn. Foot grey speckled WIth mmute black marks. Suction disc
pale cream.
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1958 proved a very good year for cowry collectors at Long Reef. I haye
always considered it a very good ~ay's collecting t~ turn homewards WIth
one cowry in the bag. In late Apnl of 1958, cownes started to appear <1;11
over the reef, and by the middle of May literally hundreds could be seen m
one day.

Formerly one had to turn rocks and feel under crevices f~r them. 1958
had them overflowing from these hiding places, aD:d m<1;ny tIme~ a caput
serpentis was found strolling over the bare .rocks m bngb:t sunlIg~t often
accompanied by other species; caputserpentls, erosa, caUrlca lon~lOr, and
clandestina were quite abundant, while my best finds wer~ the beautIful lu~ea
humphreyii and fimbriata. Most likely the long IndIan Summer, WIth
temperatures above normal, caused the abundance. B~ mid July the co~ries
started to die off, and more were found dead tha.1! alIve, ~hough nashl was
more common then than earlier. The humphreyll, of WhICh I found four,
were all found in the last week of July.

(Other collectors have added :t:aulonaria macula, Angas (A), and
Evanaria kieneri Hidalgo (D) to my lIst from Long Reef.)

An Albino Cowry, Erosaria erosa, from Long Reef,
New South Wales

By PmLLIP COLMAN.

On Thursday, 2nd of July, 1958, I was shown a pure white, live adult
specimen of Erosaria erosa, Linne. It had been collected the sa~e day at
Long Reef by Mr. William Dowling, of Dungog, and was kept alIve at my
home for two days while a note of the animal was made.

Mantle: General colour is light to medit!m b~own, which on cl,?ser
inspection proves to be a light brown base WIth mmute darker specklmg;
papillae clear at base with dirty white stems, rather long (about 1 em. and
longer than those of the typical erosa) , tips well branched and !,rown, opaque
and fringed at tip. Tentacles short, fawn coloured.. Prob~sciS dar~ brown.
The foot varies from nearly black, and spotted WIth whIte antenorly, to
dirty white spotted with brown posteriorly-a complete reversal of colour
at each end. Suction disc is light cream.

The shell is pure white, except for the teeth bordering the canal at e!1ch
end which are tinged with pink. It is rather more swollen than the typIcal
ero;a and at a glance could easily be mistaken for Albacypraea ebemea,
Barnes, which, however, has fewer and much more strongly formed teeth.

Two New Generic Names

"Saltatrix" Edwards in Catesby (Nat. Hist. Carolina ii, 1771 e~it~on,
p. 14) is not acceptable* as a gene~ic name f~r the fish kno~n as Skipjack
or Tailor (Pomatomus). But there IS a genenc name Saltatnx Klug (A~h.
preuss. Akad. Wiss. 1832 (1833), p. 2~~) for an insect which preocc:upI~S
Saltatrix Laseron (Rec. Austr. Mus. XXII, 1950, p. 277), a genus of nssOld
gastropod molluscs. For the latter I propose

* Compare Stearn Journ. Soc. Bibliogr. Nat. Hist. iii, p. 328.
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Photo-H. Hughes.

LASERONULA, gen. nov.

Type-species Epigrus protractus Hedley. The "Dancing Lady" shell will
therefore be known by the new combination, Laseronula protracta (HedleY)r

Saltatricula Laseron (Austr. J. Mar. freshw. res. vii, 1956, pp. 433 and
445) was pr()posed as a substitute but it is preoccupied by Saltatricula
Burmeister, 1861, in Aves. Three new species, named by Laseron in 1956,
will be known as Laseronula ballerina, L. stringera and L. improrsa,
combb. nov.

Also in honour of my late friend, Charles F. Laseron, who unfor
tunately died as this paper was in the press, I propose

LASERONELLA, gen. nov.

This is a genus of Pyramidellidae, its type-species being Pandorella declivita
Laseron = Laseronella declivita, comb. nov. The new generic name is
proposed for Pandorella Laseron (Rec. Austr. Mus. xxii, 1951, p. 316)
which is preoccupied by the name of another genus of molluscs, Pandorella
Conrad (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1862, p. 572).

G. P. WHITLEY,
Hon. Editor.

The Rediscovery of Tern;yoluta studer; Martens
(Mollusca: Volutidae)

By DONALD McMICHAEL.

(Contribution from the Australian Museum, Sydney.)

(Figure 1.)

In 1897, von Martens described V oluta (Ternivoluta) studeri, from a
single specimen which had been collected by the German research vessel
S.M.S. "Gazelle" in 1875. The type locality was given as "East Australia,
in a depth of 36 fathoms." However, the "Gazelle" is recorded as having
made only one successful dredge haul off the Queensland coast, and this
was a few miles North of Cape Moreton, just outside Moreton Bay, in 76
fathoms (see Hedley, 1909, p. 337). This then may be taken as the
restricted type locality, and the depth cited by von Martens is probably
an error.

This particular specimen had previously been referred to in literature
under the name Voluta (Psephaea) concinna Broderip, in an article by G.
Schacko, contained in Martens' "Conchologische Mittheilungen" (1881).
Schacko described the radula in detail, but did not mention the locality from
which the specimen came. The identification was due to von Martens, who
later studied Crosse's (1871) figure of true Voluta concinna Brod., and
concluded that the "Gazelle" shell was a new species.

In describing the species, von Martens also erected the new subgenus
Ternivoluta for it, though he also included Voluta kaupii Dunker 1862,
as nearest related. Martens did not designate a genotype, but since other
workers have cited studerias the type of Ternivoluta (notably Smith, 1942)
this species becomes the type 'by subsequent designation. In any case
Voluta kaupii as figured by Dunker (1865) does not belong with studeri
at all, but appears to belong with Aulicina (lr Aulica.

The species has not been seen aga:in (to my knowledge) since the
"Gazelle" first collected it. Hedley (1909) listed the species for Queensland
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under the genus Scaphella, but neither he nor Iredale ever recorded a
second example of the species. Maxwell Smith (1942) simply gave a
translation of Martens' description without comment or figure, and followed
Thiele (1929) in placing the group as a.section of V olutocorbis .Dall,
which genus Ternivoluta nearest approaches m form. More recently PIlsbry
and Olsson (1954, p. 285) include Ternivqluta as a full genus .next to
V olutocorbis Dall, in their subfamily Athletmae, based on tb:e fossil genus
Athleta Conrad. The subfamily contains a number of fOSSIl genera, but
appears to be nearly extinct, as both recent genera contain only one or
two living species.

A fine, dead example of this species was recently submitted to. the
Australian Museum for identification by Mr. Peter Goadby of IndooroopIlly,
Queensland, in whose collection the specimen remains: The shell is slightly
smaller than that described by von Martens, measunng 46 mm. long, by
20 mm. maximum width. Otherwise the specimen agrees e~actly with the
figure and description given by von Martens. It was found m 15 fathoms,
Tin Can Bay, south of Fraser Island, Queensland. This.area has. proved
to be the habitat of a number of hitherto rare or undescnbed speCIes, and
may yet yield further "lost" Australian species.

Figure l.-Ternivoluta studeri, 'a specimen from Tin Can Bay, Queensland.
. Twice natural size.
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A second specimen is reported to be in the collection of Mrs. A. V.
Lilley of Gympie,' Queensland. This shell was seen recently by Mr. and
Mrs. T. Garrard, whose sketch of the specimen allows positive identifi
cation. It is slightly larger than Mr. Goadby's shell, and was trawled south
of Double Island Point, Queensland, i.e. a few miles south of Tin Can Bay.

The following description is offered.

Ternivoluta studeri Martens 1897.

(Figure 1.)

Shell elongate, sub-fusiform, of 4-! wohrls, surmounted by a globose
protoconch. The latter yellowish, translucent; remainder of shell glossy,
porcellanous. First post-nuclear whorl with narrow, vertical ribs, crossed
by fine spiral threads; second whorl with the vertical ribs more widely
spaced, the spiral threads missing; adult whorls with the ribs reduced to
almost imperceptible spinose knobs on the shoulder of the whorls. Shoulder
noticeably angled, marked at its outer limit by a slightly raised sharp,
spiral ridge; suture moderately impressed. Body whorl marked below the
periphery by raised spiral threads, which increase in strength towards the
anterior end of the shell, then decrease around the columella. Aperture
elongate, narrow, with a shallow anterior canal and a slight posterior
notch; outer lip sharp, white, interior of mouth creamy-orange; columellar
lip with seven or eight fine plaits, of which the four most anterior are
strongest, and the posterior four continuous with the spiral threads around
the base of the body whorl. Colour creamish-w1;lite, with numerous fine,
vertical, slightly wavy orange-brown lines; beneath these lines are three
indistinct discontinuous spiral bands of yellowish-brown blotches, the
uppermost about 5 mm. wide, the others each about 3. mm. wide; columella
white.
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Observations at Heron Island, Queensland
By FRANCIS MCCAMLEY.

During my vacation on Heron Island, I was indeed fortunate to
experience two low tides per day--one very early morning and one in the
evening. This was ideal both from the point of view of conchology and
of marine study.
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Most shell activity was taking place at low water, at the western side
of the Island and it was here that I searched for the much desired
Cymbiolacca pulchra woolacottae (McMichael).

This shell was observed from the size of t in. to fully adult, and
it was noted that whilst small and in the process of growth the lip of the
aperture is extremely fine and fragile, and the whole of the animal cannot
be withdrawn into the shell. However, as the animal proceeds to add to
the aperture and becomes fully adult, the whole of the body is contained
in the shell. The underfoot of the animal is a vivid pink, whilst the upper
portion and mantle is cream and mottled red striped. It was observed at
the western end of the island, crawling about on the sand and in the
rough pieces of dead coral.

At the fall of the tide and low tide, these shells were nowhere to be
seen, but at the turn of the tide and when the tide was just beginning to
make, colonies of these lovely animals emerged from the sand and com
menced to move around, in the moving current, about 150 yards from
the high water mark. One animal was observed to be feeding on a bivalve.

The second observation was noted in the fish tanks on the island,
where there lived a Melo amphora, 10 to 12 in. in length. The foot
of this animal when extended was approximately 3 feet, with siphon at
that time extended to 12 in. In the same tank lived a Dolium perdix
of 5 in.-but not for long. I watched the Melo extend its foot gradually
over the Dolium perdix completely covering the shell and animal. With
the animal of the Dolium facing the underfoot of the Melo, the larger
animal proceeded to consume the smaller one through the foot, for the
following morning the Dolium perdix was lying in the tank completely
cleaned out.

Shell Collecting, Here, There, and Everywhere
By FRANCIS McCAMLEY.

All around the world, and everywhere to be seen SHELLS, SHELLS,
SHELLSl And in WHAT places? The main beach at Aden, fishing boats
at Marseilles, the canals of Venice, fish markets of Spain, stalls in the
streets of Paris, Billingsgate Markets on the River Thames, beaches in
the south of England, Fisherman's Wharf at San Francisco and the
native market as in Suva, Fiji. Yes! Shell collecting, but in the queerest
places.

Firstly at Aden-4 a.m. to 9 a.m. Five short hours for shopping,
photography and sight seeing. Ship about to depart, when 10 and behold,
I espied a heap of dredgings on the sea shore. Frantically I scratched and
scraped, not daring to glance at my watch, to be rewarded by perfect
specimens of Cypraea turdis (Lam.), Oliva elegans (Lam.), Conus tesselatus
(Hwass), Eburna spiratus (Lam.), Eburna valentianus (Swainson), Ancilla
venthcosa (Sowerby) and many small cones, after which I had to run
for the last launch back to the ship.

Arriving at Marseilles, a smiling French "Mademoiselle" was much
amused at my purchase of live specimens of Cassis tyrrhena (Chemnitz)
and Cassidaria echinophora (Linne). "Did they not feed us well on the
ship?" she queried. Perfect specimens were these though, and a welcome
addition to my collection.

Passing cafes on the canal sides of Venice, I observed many types of
shell fish, which are eaten by the Venetians, in fact every type of shell
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fish is consumed throughout Europe. My prize here, however, was the
lovely M urex brandaris (Linne), but to my horror they were bundled into
a paper bag, with no attention to their spikes at all.

Barcelona, Spain, and a huge market place, selling just about every
thing it was possible to eat in the animal, vegetable, mineral line. Here a
happy senorita promised me shells in halting English and the following
day presented me with fine specimens of Apporhais pes-pelicani (Linne)
and Purpura haemastoma (Linne), a beautiful brown "finely shaped shell
with brilliant orange aperture. Whilst at lunch at Vittoria, we were served
with bivalve Tapes decussata (Linne)-shell and all-and I hurriedly
whispered to our fellow travellers "save me the shells."

Along the streets of Paris, beautiful sunny Paris, are the stalls of the
shell fish sellers-mainly oysters, Ostraea edulis cristata (Poli), and bivalves
Venus verrucosa (Lamarck). These were very much battered with rough
handling, but a search through the stocks revealed a few that were in
perfect condition.

In my estimation, the most amazing place of all was the Billingsgate
Fish Markets, 011 the banks of the River Thames. Never have I seen such
quantities of fish, shrimps, crabs, lobsters, crayfish, oysters, scallops, winkles,
whelks, mussels. The large Pecten maximus (Linne), Modiola edulus
(Linne), the winkle Littorina littorea (Linne) and the whelks Buccinum
undatum (Linne) and N eptunea antiqua (Linne).

Then from the small village of Highbury, in a tiny secondhand &hop,
I purchased The Sacred Shell of India Voluta (Xancus) pyrum and from
the beach at Brighton collected Crepidula fornicata (Linne) and from
Padstow in the South of England Littorina rudis (Donovan) and Littorina
tenebrosa (Linne).

Across the Atlantic to San Francisco to the well-known "Fisherman's
Wharf." Here, whilst you wait, the attendants obligingly cook the particular
crab or prawns of your fancy in the boiling cauldrons along the pavement's
edge, the horne of the fishing boats-so crowded that one wondered how,
once they got in, they ever got out again. Then in baskets on the inner
side of the pavements there were just hundreds of Murex bicolor (Val),
the much commercialised abalone shells Haliotis fulgens (Philippi) the
green abalone, Haliotis sorenson, the yellow abalone, Haliotis cracherodii
(Leach) the black abalone, and Haliotis rufescens (Swainson) the red
abalone-all much corroded and in poor condition. Large quantities, too,
of the beautiful glowing pink-lipped Strombus gigas.

Our last port of call for shells was Suva, Fiji. Shells in these islands
have now been much commercialised as compared with our visit some
seven years ago. Today almost 50% of the space in the native markets is
taken up with shells and shell craft, which appeals to the average tourist.
Enquiries in connection with Cypraea aurantiam (Mart.) (the Golden
Cowry) revealed that they are not plentiful. According to the natives, very
few have been collected over the past five years.

Thus was my collecting all around the world-certainly not the joy
of reefing or beach collecting, but nevertheless, the opportunity of observing
animals, conditions and shells of other lands.

Surprises at Port Stephens
By MURIEL TRENERRY.

While holidaying at Shoal Bay, Port Stephens, New South Wales,
during the month of March, I discovered among the rocks at Halifax Bay
a dead specimen of Turbo militaris (Reeve).

On searching for live ones further out below low water level, I found
them in large numbers among the crevices in the rocks. I had already
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collected one live specimen from Black Head near Forster, but here at
Port Stephens they must have been breeding, as I observed them in all
stages of growth, from t inch to fully adult specimens of 3 inches, both
plain and noduled, in very clean condition, but with rather a fine lip.

Now my problem was quick removal of the animals from the shells,
so placing them in cold water I brought them slowly to the boil. When
cool enough to handle a brisk shaking completely released the animal from
the shell. I then removed the operculum from the animal in readiness for
resetting in the aperture of the shell.

In this same area I also collected very good specimens of A ustrolima
nimbifer in large quantities under rocks. Also I found Monetaria annulus,
Erosaria erosa, Melicerona felina velesia, and Paulonaria macula, of the
family Cypraeidae, and Charonia rubicunda.

Whilst on the beaches washed up were Janthina violacea, a few speci
mens of Violetta globosa, and, with dying animals, dozens of Quibulla
botanica were there to be collected.

Book Reviews

"Dangerous Marine Animals." By Bruce W. Halstead, M.D. Cornell
Maritime Press, Cambridge, Maryland, U.S.A. April 1959, pp. i-xii + 1-146,
coloured frontispiece & text-figs. 1-86. Price, in the United Kingdom
(Putnam & Co. Ltd., London), 30/-.

This well-produced book reviews the types of animals which must be
avoided in all the seven seas because they are liable to sting, bite or poison
human beings. They range from certain jellyfishes, corals, worms, sea
urchins, molluscs, octopuses, sharks, rays and fishes to snakes, seals and
killer whales. It is remarkable how many different kinds of animals have
developed venomous organs of such virulence as to incapacitate humans.
Apart from the venomous ones, there are many forms which are poisonous
to eat and these are fully treated also; even some turtles, or parts of turtles,
are suspect as food. Then there are sharks, barracuda and other savage
creatures which are very aggressive against man. The author is a surgeon
in the United States Naval Reserve who has had more than fourteen years
of experience with harmful marine animals in various parts of the world.
A great deal of information is presented in this book in an easily understood
manner and, though necessarily condensed from a vast fund of data, is
authoritative and up-to-date. The book is fully illustrated, most of the
pictures being beautiful, a couple of them horrible. Structures such as the
venom apparatus of the stonefish, the cone shell and others are clearly
figured. Methods of prevention, treatment and cure are outlined for those
hurt. "Dangerous Marine Animals" is a valuable guide to a subject which
has been neglected in popular literature and not hitherto treated in such a
concise and handy form.

G. P. WmTLEY.

"South Australian Mollusca. Archaeogastropoda." By Bernard C.
Cotton, F.R.Z.S. Government Printer, Adelaide, 1959. 26/8d.

Here we have another Handbook of the Flora and Fauna of South
Australia, the issue recently published (July 1st) being fortunately the
first part of the Gastropoda, a large and most important section of the
molluscan phylum. Already the author, Mr. Bernard C. Cotton, F.R.Z.s.,
who is well known here and abroad as the Curator of Molluscs, South
Australian Museum, is not only known for his scientific and popular
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writings, but for the excellent and very useful earlier companion Handbooks
of this series: Part 1, the Pelecypoda (1938) and Part II, the Scaphopoda,
Aplacophora, and Crepipoda (1940), which serious workers, including
most amateur malacologists, have found most useful in identifying Mollusca
of those Groups, especially the bivalve shells (Part I) from southern
Australian waters.

This present part deals with the more primitive families of the
Gastropoda, that is, the ancient gastropods, commencing with the Sea-ears
(Haliotidae), through the extraordinary Slit Shells (Scissurellidae), various
limpet forms of the family Fissurellidae, the Top Shells (Trochidae) and
numerous sections, eventually treating South Australian species of the
Turban Shells (Turbinidae) and Limpets of the families Patellidae and
Acmaeidae. All species are accompanied by a good description and a text
figure.

In Chapter 4, Mr. Cotton provides a bibliography of the principal
works on South Australian Gastropoda and Chapter 5 is devoted to a
check-list of them, including land and freshwater species, and introduced
forms. Finally there is a copious Index, general and scientific.

Ecological data which accompany specific descriptions throughout are
most informative, and the less advanced students will find the general
Introductory ,chapter contains a great deal of the type of information they
seek and they are advised by this reviewer to read it thoroughly.

The book is well produced, as were the two earlier companion books
of South Australian Mollusca; a clear, easily readable type and excellent
paper throughout add to its attractiveness and its usefulness to all interested
in Mollusca.

The reviewer is wary of books issued in more than one part: whilst
they are safe in museums, libraries and similar places, too often individual
owners, from one reason or another, find themselves with an uncompleted
set. In this instance, the check-list (chapter 5) if published separately
(and quite a deal of it has already appeared as separate leaflets by Mr.
Cotton) would have enabled species of additional families to have been
described and figured, which would certainly be of advantage to the
beginner to whom check-lists mean very little when they are unfamiliar
with scientific names. But that is purely the reviewer's own opinion, and
not meant to detract from the value of the book in any way, and she has
pleasure in reviewing the latest work of her friend of long standing,
Bernard Cotton, and trusts that it will have the success it fully deserves.

JOYCE ALLAN.

History of New South Wales Shells
[Mr. Iredale's fourth instalment was not received in time for inclusion

but it is hoped to publish this in our next issue-Editor.]
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